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The tops that Grandpa wore in steerage
Might qualify him now for peerage.
(At least bolster self-esteem)
From Ellis Isle to Perry Ellis
The fashion world has much to tell u s
(Th ings are seldom what they seem)
That tattered coats and faded britches
Might pave the road from rags to riches
(It's the American dream)
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But There is No Madeleine Carroll In It
You have all seen the film, The Thirty-Nine Steps.
as it is usually styled, Alfred Hitchcock's Thirty-Nine
steps. There on the screen, Robert Donat (criminally
miscast as the heroic Richard Hannay) and the beautiful
Madeleine Carroll are on the run throughout most of the
British Isles and finally triumph over evil.
I never thought much of the movie.
I think the
suspense is a bit trumped up and, indeed, I watch it
occasionally only because of the beautiful Madeleine

r-
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,
' deep generous waves
Carroll. with her golden ha~rs~~ was always the definitive
framing her perfect features,
disheveled as she was most
Princess Fla~ia. ,In fa~t, ~~e~s she always looked as
of the time ln Thlrty-Nlne , e_ ,
though she were wearlng a tlara.
, d d b a reference in the 19
Unless they were ~emln e
Y
n't know that The
August 1991 Time magaz~ne, most people do
than
Thirt -Nine steps has been a very popular book for more
sevenfY-five years, and that it was written by John Buchan,
Lord Tweedsmuir.
I did, for I had encountered Buchan in my work in the
History of the British Empire. As a young man, Buchan
worked under Alfred Milner on the reconstruction of South
Africa after the Boer War. As such he was a member of the
famous "Kindergarten," a group of young Oxford men who
rebuilt South Africa. He died, Lord Tweedsmuir, as
Governor-General of Canada in 1940. In fact it was he who
first proposed that King George VI and Queen Elizabeth make
their famous visit to Canada and the united States in 19 39.

Buchan was a son of the manse; his father was a
preacher in the Scottish Kirk. Through his mother he had a
strong connection with the scottish countryside; vacations
were spent on her brother's sheep farm.
These two
circumstances largely formed his character and interests.
Throughout his life he was a hard worker, setting
schedules and meeting them (win the Newdigate Prize' finiS h
the essay by February 15i begin the new book Februa~y 18
and so on). He was an over-achiever. Jean Calvin would'
have been proud.
He also had a deep love of the countryside.

Fun, for

him, ~as a t~ree-day tramp over the moors, sleeping in the

open ln a dr~zzle under a damp tartan. He was an avid
mountain climber. He not only revelled in the outdoors; he
could describe it vividly. Nature is a prominent character
in his novels, and the relationships between nature and his
protagonists constitute major themes: as, for example,
Hannay struggles through a blizzard over an Alpine pass to
rescue the heroine (and his future wife) from the clutche s
of the villain; or, as he climbs desperately inside a
treacherous mountain chimney in the final duel with another
malefactor.
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As scots have done for centuries, the young Buchan le==
the poverty and t h e p a rochialism of scotland f or the broa d
opportunities a fforded in Eng l and. After he wa s graduate d
from Glasgow Un iversity, he matriculated at B ra seno~e
,
College, oxford, in 189 5. There, he she~ most of h~s.n at ~
accent and made friend ships which gave h~m an entree ~~t o
the upper leve ls of English society. He won s cholarsh~p s ,
but mainly he worked h is way through college. Or, rather ,
he wrote his way through college.
He publ ished essays in Macmillan's and stories in, The
Yellow Book. By the t ime he was graduated he had ~ubl~sh ~
three novels , coll e cti ons of essays and short stor~es, a na
an anthology of verse about fishing. He became a reader f
publishers a nd ultimately a partner and director of one .
1898, he was already in Who's Who, his occupat i on listed a5
"undergraduate. '
Thereafter h e read for the bar and wrote, e special ly
for the leading periodical, The Spectator. Ba ck in Londo
in 1903 after his South African tour he pract i c e d tax l aw ,
wrote, cont inued orking for a publisher and ma rried (1 9 0
Susan Grosvenor. The name says it all. Although his wif e
was of a poor branch of the great aristocrati c family, t h e
connections were sti ll there.
He wrote the e n chanting boy's adventure, Pr ester Joh
(which Jomo Kenyatta later read while in priso n), a
biography o f Montro s e , and was afflicted with u l cers.
Recovering
in bed, h e wrote what he called a "shocker ' " -T -e
.
Th~rty-Nine Steps.
And so the modern spy thr il ler was b orr.
In his dedication he char acterized the book as a
"romance where the incid e nts defy the probab ili ties, and
march just ins ide the bor der of the possible." When Raymo Chandler, no mean a uthority, read the page, h e observed:
"That's a pretty good formula for a thriller o f any kind. "
Note: Buchan inv e n t ed the formula. That it sometimes
became hackneyed i n the pages of later writer s does not
detract; the creator cannot be blamed for the si ns of the
followers.
Buchan's protagonist is Richard Hannay. Born in
Scotland, living i n Southern Africa with his fa ther from t he
age of six, Hannay became a successful mining e ngineer.
possessing a sturdy build, a c lean mind and a brave hea r t,
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h e was the epitome of the English gentleman. He also, I am
c ertain, could have modeled as an Arrow collar man. At
t hirty-seven he returned to London with a modest competence
a nd the adventures began. There are four Hannay thrillers;
well, four and three-quarters. He is the focus of The
Thirty-Nine steps, Greenmantle, Mr. Standfast, and The Three
Hostages. But, unlike his successor 007, Hannay ages with
h is creator and so only introduces The courts of the Morning
( 1929), plays just a minor role in The Island of Sheep
( 1936), and is mentioned only in passing as being in mossc overed retirement in Buchan's last novel, Mountain Meadow
(1940).
To some extent Hannay is modeled on a young lieutenant
Buchan met in South Africa. Lt. Edmund Ironside spoke
f ourteen languages, was a master at disguise, spied and
f ought in the Boer war, was the first British officer in
uniform to land in France in 1914, became the youngest Major
General in the British Army, and retired as Commander-inChief in 1941. Where Ironside came by his adventures by
v irtue of his profession, however, Hannay was a civilian who
e ncountered his trials fortuitously.
Closely associated with Hannay is Sandy Arbuthnot, who
was inspired by the eccentric and accomplished world~ ravelling aristocrat, Aubrey Herbert.
In the novels Sandy
s usually off on some mission of his own exploiting his
. i de contacts, sporting a variety of disguises, uncovering
s e crets, and usually~eappearing at the critical moment to
e lp bring about a denouement.
Three others also figure in the books: The American
l enkiron, ulcer-ridden like Buchan, who plays Patience at
~· mes of tension as did the real Ironside; Peter Pienaar, a
r ave, independent, canny Boer; and Archie Roylance, an
~ t repid airman and another nobleman.
The few women who
-ppear are beautiful, and plucky, but are consigned mostly
- proper women's work. with the exception of one
' llainess, they are like Hitchcock's Madeleine Carroll
stly one-dimensional.
Together, this band of brothers is ch~llenged by
d'shly cunning world-wide forces of eV1l •. Indeed, as
-~~nE~onomist noted on August 1991, in an art1cle h~~d~~
d for Richard Hannay," it was Buchan who "broug
e
~
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global conspiracy theory" into the pages of English
literature.
(Have you ever noticed that whenever you begin a p a
which you think might be a bit arcane, references to your
subject seem to pop up everywhere?)
Almost a l way s i n the Hannay novels there is a supervillain. Like a sp i ke he is at the center of an
international web dedicated to wrongdoing.
It might be
bring off an assass i nation that will provoke a war, it ~ . : be to pass Br iti s h war secrets to the German enemy, or, 1t
might be to g ain c ontrol of the whole world.
Ian Fleml n
certainly knew hi s Buchan very well.
More often t h a n not there is a puzzle to challenge
reader and the h ero: what are the thirty-nine steps,
really? what i s t h e meaning of "kasredin," "Cancer," a nd
"v.I" (Greenmantl e ) ? In unravelling the puzzle there i s
lots of fast a c t i on, fearful danger and brave derring-do
before the si nister opponents are -- at the last moment ,
course -- checkmated.
Throughout the Hannay novels, and in another series
featuring Edward Le i then, there is a strong awareness tha~
ev~l really e~i s t s . . It is a constant threat, and only a
thln and fra glle v e ll hangs between it and our civilizat ·
Fortunately, Richard Hannay and his band of brothers ar e
here to be ca lle d upon to foil the evildoers who would
pierce that veil and admit the forces of chaos and
barbarism. I h a v e no doubt that it would be a piece of
for Hannay and hi s chaps to remove today's villain, Sad d~
Hussein.
The novels are , of course, of their time. As such
exert an especia l a t tract i on on an historian.
It's fun t
identify contemporary models for his characters and situations. But mos t o f a l l they are splendid, exciting
compelling yarns. All o f them, not just The Thirty-Nine
steps, would mak e wonder f ul movies.
As for Buchan, h e served in British intelligence dur O

the Great War, wrote a history of that war, settled down
thereafter in the Cotswolds, wrote for The spectator and T Sunday Times, and sat as a Tory member in the House of
Commons. He became a confidante of both Prime Ministers
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Stanley Baldwin and Ramsay MacDonald.
From 1922 until 1936,
when he went to Canada, a new "Buchan" appeared every year
( just as, later, a new Georgette Heyer appeared annually in
t ime for the Australian Christmas trade). He became a very
s uccessful Governor-General of Canada where he died, in
h arness, in 1940.
The Thirty-Nine steps has been filmed three times:
in
in 1958, and in 1978. Each time the directors have
t aken more liberties with the text; in the 1978 version the
t hirty-nine steps of the staircase were transformed into
part of the workings of Big Ben. But the vitality of the
f a st-moving tale remained.
1 935,

I am happy to say that Buchan is still in print. One
c a n buy three of his books in hardback and four in
pa perback.
I just bought, in paperback, The Four Adventures
o f Richard Hannay. It was published in this country only
a st year, in 1990. Although there is no Madeleine Carroll
' n the stories, they're still darn good reads.
Herbert F. Curry

What Christmas Brings
One of the Christmas Carols, one that we may sing
- night, says, "- the hopes and fears of all the years are
t in Thee tonight".
Christmas season, the season of the
' nter solstice, sums up all that we are, secular, of
ur se, but also traditions, feelings of good-will,
~unity, and sacredness.
Christians have no monopoly on
e h oliday, just the name.
Besides those activities that illustrate our society,
as presents, Christmas brings us many things, things we
f orward to, things we take for granted, and things that
e u s both happy and sad. Of course, it brings us the
-erary Club Xmas Party with trustees writing their wisdom
the holiday season.
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Fountain Square, with its lights and decorations,
announce to all that Christmas is here. For most of us
there is a good feeling, a joyousness that ~e don't feel a
other times o f the year. Does Christmas brlng out the
crassness of our society? Does the feeling of good will ,
even though it may be fleeting, transcend this crassness ?
Should Christmas be purely religious, ,is it ~oo secular?
Remember the organization that was qUlte actlve some yea ~s
ago and we all h ave friends in it; it was called someth
lik~ "Put Chr ist back in Christmas"? I'm sure they were
serious, but I couldn ' t get excited because I thought He
already there.
My purpose tonight is not to explore this or to be
profound; I want you to know that I like Christmas. I 1 0
tradition.
I like that feeling of good will.
I love t o
to parties. I adore to have family around me. It coul d
that at Christmas I see the world through rose colored
glasses. At Christmas I seem to transcend the usual wor r ~
and activities of politics, of the problems of society a
the many things I should get to.
I must say, however, t a
occasionally my mind tells me to remember that there are
those who are alone and that Christmas increases their
loneliness.
I propose to explore with you my memories of a few
family tradit ions . Each family has its own traditions
especially about Christmas. These traditions can be rlg i
adhered to.
I remember a Xmas paper by a trustee, read at
least twenty years ago, reciting what happened when he wa s
newly married and his wife insisted that their celebratio
be held on Christma s Eve, her family's tradition. He had
grown up with ~h~ tradition of Christmas morning. He wr o
about th~ ~rad~t~ons that he couldn't enjoy anymore becaus:
of the tlmlng of the celebration. The message he was
e~pressing was one of unhappiness, even though he thought
hlS paper was humorous. He was missing the nostalgia he
used to feel on Christmas.
Nostalgia is defined as a sentimental yearning for t he
past. I think it is more than that.
Besides
sentimentality, nostalgia allows us to revisit ideas, pla c~
and traditions that were important to us.
Ideas, places a traditions can be a part of us, so to lose any of them is a
personal loss, just as an encounter with one of them, be it
by reading, thinking, visiting or doing, is a reaffirmatio
of who we are.
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Here is some of my nostalgia:
About a week before Christmas, the family drove to my
Grandparent's apartment. Now this doesn't seem like
anything special, but it is one of those memories that I
cherish. We drove from the west side of Chicago, Oak Park
to be exact to the north side of chicago. My grandparents
had one of those railway apartments, a parlor in the front,
a long hall with bedrooms off the hall an~ a large r~o~ at
the back that was for sitting and for eatlng, the orlglnal
"family room". There were always wonderful things to eat
and everyone was full of cheer. Even my grandfather, a very
stern and serious man would be smiling. But the best part
was driving home. I had a twin brother and we would have a
contest to see which one of us saw the most Christmas trees.
He had one side of the car and I the other. Then people
lived along the streets that we drove.
In Oak Park there was an agency that gave out names of
families in need. We were told if there were a youngster in
the family. A day or so before Christmas, we would take a
"Xmas basket", usually a cardboard bOX, to two or three
families, with a toy if there were a youngster.
I know that
this practice is no longer done, but I remember it as a part
of Christmas, one of the activities that brought pleasure.
Also on the several days preceding Christmas, we delivered
gifts to a few friends and relatives living near by. There
was a protocol to be followed for these visits, one sat down
in their parlor and exchanging pleasantries, never for long,
but there shouldn't be the feel i ng of hurrying.
I was a choir boy, singing before I knew what Church
was about. On Christmas eve, the service started at eleven
o'clock, really late, and we always sang more pieces than
u sual, always certain carols, ones that today I favor.
I
remember that I especially enjoying singing the Sanctus and
Agnes Dei reserved for Xmas. We no longer sing them-today.
I think the composer's name was Stainer, who is probably out
of favor today. Some of the choir boys had already had
gi fts distributed as their families were of the German
school where the celebration is on Christmas Eve. They were
ful l of excitement and talk of their good fortune. Most of
S came from the tradition of Christmas morning, and had
opes. When the service was over, always well past
i dnight, and now Christmas, we would hope that the snow had
sta rted to fall.
I'm sure it didn't very often, but my
memory remembers snow.
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My Mother a l way s i nvited friends in after the service
for oyster stew, with h ot chocolate or egg nog. Before my
voice changed and I was i n the choir, I always went to b ed
immediately. We (I had a twin brother) didn't mind, bec a usthe sooner we went to s l eep the sooner morning with all t he
excitement would come . But by the time I was twelve or
thirteen, we wou ld stay u p , enjoying the high spirits th at
seem to come to all on Ch r i stmas Eve. Then we would wan t
sleep later Chr istmas morn i ng but I had younger brothers,
who at an ungod ly hour wou l d run through the bedrooms wak '
everyone and announcing t h at the stockings were filled a nd
we had to get up .
The Christmas orni ng routine was for the family to
gather in my p arents b edrooms , with my Mother still in be d_
The stockings were brought in and put on the bed. Then t s
youngest of t he family could start looking to see what Sa
Claus had bro~ght .. When my Father had finished, he being
the oldest, w1th h1S stocking , we would get dressed. No 0was allowed t o go down stairs to the Christmas tree unti l
everyone was dres sed.
I don't remember that the Christmas
breakfast was a tradition, except that it was usually a g
one, such as creamed hard boiled eggs and sausage with s we rolls. After I was married, I remember Jean's Mother
wanting to start a Christmas tradition of Finan Haddie, b ushe gave up when my brother-in-law joined me in not enjoy '
Finan Haddie.
After b r eakfast there was the tradition of waiting
until breakfast dishes were cleared and washed before any
the presents under the tree could be distributed. My Fath e=
would distribute the gifts, always waiting until everyone
had "oowed" and "awed" after one was opened before handing
out another gift. He always tried to make sue that no one
was left out, but this was a problem as there was no rhyme
or reason to the way the gifts had been put under th~ tre e .
Christmas dinner was usually turkey, sometimes two
because of the size of the gathering and the preference o f
my Mother for smaller birds, with creamed onions, etc. Th e
main difference in the Christmas dinner to Thanksgiving was
the dessert. On Xmas it was a chocolate concoction of th i
rick chocolate, with lady fingers all lined up around and
under the chocolate, and then with whipped cream over it
all. Dinner was in the middle of the afternoon after some
relatives, always including a bachelor uncle, came. After was married, and before our children were old enough to
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start our own traditions, we alternated going to
grandparents. When we went to Oak Park, some of my brothers
with their families would be there, really filling the
dining room and we needed several turkeys.
At present we visit our children and enjoy their
Christmas routines. We sometimes talk over past
Christmases.
I do think of the traditions, especially now
as I write of them, and I can't help but realize how
fortunate I was.
I think, though, that there can be
traditions regardless of one's affluence.
I know that each of you have memories and can be
nostalgic, so I hope that you will revisit them this season.
Merry Xmas !
Charles M. Judd
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Last week, the Literary Club was treated to an
ut standing paper by Norman Levy, "Clips and Snips," a
se l ection of headlines and comments i n Norman's inimitable
_ e tic style.
Before reading my paper, let me add an
d itional headline to Norman's storehouse.
Long before I was a student at Cambridge,
ss achusetts, President Lowell was vociferously objecting
t he proposal of a subway in Harvard Square. The old

~ ston Traveler came out with this headline:

"Lowell Fights

.:..-.ec tion in Harvard Square."

A Slice of Life at Holiday Time

Most of us associate the Christmas holidays with family
er ings and parties but I also associate them with a
ch i ng slice of life played out on Burnet Avenue.
When our son Pete was eleven, he had an emergency
dectomy at Children's Hospital two days before
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Christmas. His holiday was ruined and even our ~evered Dr .
Wagner, whom we st ill remember, couldn't cheer h~m up.
Christmas Eve came; the halls at Childre~'s were a?;mo s
.
Who wants to be in a hospital on Chr~stmas Eve.
s~lent.
i
in his bed feeling sorry for himself when
~~~~e~~~ ~~e~~ were sounds of bells and laughter coming fr othe halls.
The residents and nurses, who would much rather have
been off duty, had gotten together and filled a huge sack
with presents for the patients. One of them played santa
Claus another beat a tambourine, another jingled bells.
Those' silent ha lls came to life. The residents and nurses
"conga-lined" into each child's room, leaving a present fo r
each patient. When they entered Pete's room, he was all
smiles. He'll never forget that Christmas Eve.

*

*

*

*

A few years ago, I was at University Hospital ten day s
before Christmas recovering from surgery. I didn't feel
very good. In order to help regain my strength, I forced
myself to walk around the halls twice a day.
I had to
transport a hang i ng I .V. on wheels along with me.
I was
clumsy, sore, but determined.
I was on the fifth floor, a surgical floor, and
developed a set route. I wore an old red Scotch plaid
bathrobe over my hospital gown. The floor was filled with
"citizens." Over the weekend, their families crowded the
halls. I'd nod to them but received no response; I just
wasn't part of the scene.
. However, at ~he end of the hall, two rooms were set
aSlde as t~e hosp1.t~l prison. The inmates, watched over b y
surly look1.ng deput~es, had one arm chained to their-bed
It was a sad sight, but I nodded to them as I had the
.
others, and they would raise their free arm in response.
Most of the men on the floor--patients and visitors
alike--wore baseball and football caps--"Midas Mufflers,"
"Oakland Raiders," "New York Mets." I t reminded me of the
West. When Mary and I go into. breakfast at Betty's
Cafe i n
~a );: G a ps w i tl::
Ennis Montana we always not1ce t h a t t h e men w~ .
some logo on them:
"caterpill~r Tractors," "Bur11ngton
Northern," etc. It was the un1form.
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It's the same scene at Sam's Doughnut Shop in Xenia,
Ohio, where we stop on our way to the Zanesfield Rod and Gun
Club. All the men in Sam's have on caps.
I wear my
cincinnati Rcdz cap; it's our cachet. We nod; I'm part of
the scene.
The memory of Betty's and Sam's and all the other
watering holes where men gather gave me an idea.
I asked
Mary to bring my Cincinnati Reds cap to the hospital.
The next time I walked the halls, transporting my I.V.,
I wore that beat-up old cap. And almost immediately, the
citizens started talking to me as I passed by.
"You is a
Cin-cin-nati Ray-uds fan." Yes, finally, I was part of the
scene.

*

*

*

A couple of years later, I was back at University
Hospital in late December. I was sitting in a waiting room-actually a long hallway on the route to the therapy rooms
on the second floor. This particular area was designated
for smoking; I was the only person there at the time, and I
am a nonsmoker.
Then several amputees, each in his own wheelchair,
wheeled down the hall to the therapy rooms for their morning
appointments. A couple were double amputees, another was a
horrible burn victim, but each had a determined look on his
face.
You knew they weren't giving up. They had courage;
they were going to improve; they had hope.
But it was a grim scene. Their clothes--the men in
work clothes, the women in simple cotton housedresses-' ndicated a somewhat straightened financial status. Yet, on
~ ey went, singly and in pairs, to the therapy rooms;
A half hour later, they returned to their own pursuits
. a the hallway where I still sat. One young woman, her
_egs cut off below the knees, stopped by for a smoke. She
' ~ s in her mid-thirties, wearing a nondescript shift, her
5 umps tied up in bandages.
Her plain face had little
expression, but her buck teeth showed unfavorably and her
o' c e had a country drawl.
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After she lighted up, she looked at me and said, "Dc:' :
'k
freak?" "No" I said "I can see you're hav~ :::
look l 1 e a ·
,
,
'f
k
blems but you certainly don't look 11ke a rea.
some pro
,
,
k" h
lied
"My family thinks I look l1ke a frea,
s ; rep,
.
"They're ashamed of me." "That's too bad, I sa1d. "You
look okay to me. n
A man in blue jeans, probably in his late sixties,
limped over to wher e I was sitting to have a smoke. The
double amputee wa s still there, puffing on her cigarette.
As she lighted p, she spoke to him, "Do I look like a
freak?" He rep lied, "Do I?" and rolled up one pants leg ?reveal a prosthesis.
"I've only got one leg, but I'm
getting around okay . I'm a diabetic and may lose my other
leg, but I kno I'll get around okay if I have my legs
working down to below the knees."
"I have a prosthesis for one of my legs," the woman
answered, "but it' s rubbing my knee and causing sores."
"That can be adj sted," the single amputee replied.
"I j
had my other leg aIilputated a little over a month ago," s he
added, "so they haven't measured me for a prosthesis yet ,
but they wil l soon."
The man i
the blue jeans limped off. The double
amputee, who was a cha in smoker, said, "I'm out of matches .
They won't g ive you matches over here, and I want another
smoke." Fortunately , I had a book of matches.
I gave t h
to her and she as ever so grateful, but she said, "I rea _
don't know if I ant to live, the way my family calls me a
freak, but that an told me not to keep feeling sorry for
myself, and you wer e nice to listen to me and give me the
matches."
I told her what I tell everyone--blunt words ' but I
them.
"You either cope, or the hell with you, no
on 7 g1ves a damn. But," I added, "I know you can cope."
th1nk she got the message.
She finished her cigarette
squashed it out, and wheeled herself out of the hallwa~-
smiling.
,

bel~e":,,e

J.S. stern, Jr.

